the CHAPARRAL 244 V Cuddy Cabin

A high performance blue water boat. Deep V styling gives the balance and smooth ride you need in deep water. Outstanding design gives you the spaciousness you want for family outing. Plenty of room for cruising and fishing and plenty of comfort for overnight relaxation. Available in stern drive (I/O) model only. Compare our standard features with any other craft in her class.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
- Bucket seat on ice chest and lounge, or 2 lounges
- "V" bunk cushions
- Motor box cushion
- Porta Potti and head cushion
- Side and aft canvas installed
- Top with boot
- Storage locker with pilot's footrest
- Storage lockers under "V" bunk cushions
- Large side storage areas
- Anchor and rope locker
- Battery box
- Giant 13½" x 8½" cockpit
- Carpeted cabin with cabin light
- "V" cabin door
- Waterline stripe
- Full vent windshield
- Windshield wipe on driver's side
- Running lights
- Cover self-draining fishbox with solid leak cover
- Non-skid floor lining
- Stainless steel bow rails
- Stainless steel stern and bow eyes
- 10-gal aluminum fuel tank with electric fuel gauge
- Electric bilge pump and blower
- Easily trailerable
- Individual fused accessory panel
- Dual trumpet horn

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Gunwale length — 24'11"
- Centerline length — 24'4"
- Beam — 8'
- Approx. weight — 3,600 lbs.
- Fuel capacity — 100 gallons
- Horsepower rating — single 185 to 260 hp; twin 120 to 170 hp.
the CHAPARRAL 21C V
Cuddy Cabin

A smooth riding, practical performer. Takes all the power you need to go where you want to go — in a hurry.
Lots of cockpit space for fishing and diving. Room to spare in the cabin for comfortable soaking out.
Provides outstanding performance with great affordability. Available in outboard or stern drive models.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
- Molded fiberglass bucket seats or 2 lounge or 2 bucket seats
- V-bunk cushions — 6’1” long
- Motor box cushion (I/O)
- Top, side and aft canvas installed
- Hideaway top (I/O)
- Battery box (I/O)
- Teak-covered folding cabin door
- Waterline stripe
- Full vent black frame windshield with tinted safety glass
- Running lights
- Non-skid deck and cockpit area
- Forward deck hatch
- Forward teak handrail
- Stainless steel bow rail
- Stainless steel stern and bow eyes
- 80-gal. aluminum fuel tank
- Electric bilge pump
- Electric blower (I/O)
- Dual trumpet horn
- Full engine instrumentation
- Combination cigarette lighter and chart light
- Slide-away hatch to cabin
- Porta Potty with cushion
- Cabin light
- Full fiberglass interliner
- Teak rod racks
- 3 below-deck storage compartments with teak lids
- 25’ transom with high safety well (I/B)
- Teak, canted forward and aft bulwark
- Teak step pads
- Two teak-covered stern storage compartments
- Radio drawer and storage compartment under console
- Teak and stainless steel steering wheel
- Storage shelves in cabin
- Storage lockers under V-bunk cushions
- Large side storage areas
- Anchor and rope locker
- Below-deck, insulated fish box (I/B)
- Individual fused accessory panel

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
Gunwale length — 22’11”
Centerline length — 21’
Beam — 8’
Approx. weight — 4,200 lbs. (I/B); 3,200 lbs. (I/O)
Fuel capacity — 80 gallons
Horsepower rating — (I/B) 250 hp.; (I/O) 160 to 260 hp.
New! the
CHAPARRAL 198C V
Cuddy

Here is the boat you've been waiting for. Smooth, sleek styling; luxurious appointments; stable wide beam ride and the convenience of a remarkably roomy cuddy cabin. The new 198C V Cuddy Cabin delivers spacious luxury and the smooth, quick ride you expect of a Chaparral.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
- 6' V bunk cushions
- Porta Potty with cushion
- Two lounge or one lounge and one bucket seat
- Jump seats
- Top, side and aft canvas installed
- Forward storage compartments under bunks
- Forward deck hatch with teak hand rail and trim
- Ice chest under jump seat
- Battery box
- Luxurious interiors
- Fully carpeted floor
- Teak step pads and drink holders
- Teak and stainless steel steering wheel
- Teak stern rails
- Teak louvered folding cabin door
- Fold-down teak table
- Two-tone hull with watertight strip
- Teak dive platform with fold-down ladder
- Full vent black frame windshield with tinted safety glass
- Running lights
- Stainless steel bow rails
- Stainless steel stern and bow eye
- 47-gal. aluminum fuel tank with electric fuel gauge
- Electric bilge pump
- Electric blower
- Hinged, lift-up top on motor box for easy service access
- Full engine instrumentation
- Dual trumpet horn
- Individual fused accessory panel

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
Gunwale length — 20’2”
Centerline length — 19’3”
Beam — 8’
Approx. weight — 2,800 lbs.
Fuel capacity — 47 gallons
Horsepower rating — 150 hp to 260 hp.
the CHAPARRAL
198 V BOW RIDERS
Stern Drive and
Outboard

Here is the spaciousness and stability you've wanted plus the performance that makes for lively running and great skiing. Chaparral refinements make these some of the most luxuriously appointed boats available. Gracious touches like rich, cushioned vinyl upholstery, thick marine carpeting and genuine, oiled teak rail and trim. Compare them and you'll agree that Chaparral makes great boats — better.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:

- Two lounges
- Jump seats
- Full canvas — top, side, aft, bow installed
- Forward storage compartments
- Teak covered ski and storage compartments
- Ice chest under jump seat I/O; under backrest O/B
- Battery box I/O
- Luxurious interiors
- Fully carpeted floor
- Teak step pads and drink holders
- Teak and stainless steel steering wheel
- Teak stern rails
- Two-tone hull with waterline stripe
- Teak dive platform with fold-down ladder
- Full vent — back frame windshield with tinted safety glass
- Running lights
- Stainless steel bow rails
- Stainless steel stern and bow eyes
- Aluminum fuel tank with electric fuel gauge
- Electric bilge pump
- Electric starter (I/O)
- Hinged lift up top on motor box for easy service access (I/O)
- Full engine instrumentation
- Dual trumpet horn
- Individual fused accessory panel
- Cigarette lighter/ashtray light

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

- Overall length — 20'2"
- Centerline length — 19'3"
- Beam — 8'
- Approx. weight — 2,600 lbs. I/O; 1,800 lbs. O/B
- Fuel capacity — 31 gallons I/O; 47 gallons O/B
- Horsepower rating — I/O 200 hp; O/B 170 to 280 hp.
Here They Are!
The CHAPARRAL
187 V Stern Drive
and Outboard

Fast, soft-riding V's luxuriously designed to
give you all you wanted in a medium sized runabout.
Meticulously finished in rich vinyl, coordinated
furniture, oiled teak and polished metal. Stern drive or
outboard... take your pick for fun and relaxation.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
- Two lounge areas
- Jump seats
- Canvas (Bowriders — top, side, aft, bow canvas installed.
  Closed Deck O/B — top, side and aft canvas installed.
 CLOSED DECK O/B has top canvas only)
- Teak slats forward, stainless steel ladder to
  forward deck (Closed Deck Model)
- Forward storage compartments (Bowriders only)
- Teak covered storage compartment (Bowriders only)
- Ice chest under jump seat (Bowrider O/B)
- Battery box (O/B)
- Luxury interiors
- Fully carpeted floor
- Teak step pads and drink holders
- Teak head stainless steel steering wheel
- Teak stern rail
- Two-tone hull with waterline stripe
- Teak dive platform with fold down ladder
(except Closed Deck O/B)
- Black frame windshield with tinted safety glass
- Running lights
- Stainless steel bow rail
- Stainless steel stern and bow eyes
- Aluminum fuel tank with electric fuel gauge
  (Bowriders and Closed Deck O/B)
- Twin aluminum fuel tanks with electric fuel gauge
  (Closed Deck O/B)
- Electric bilge pump (except Closed Deck O/B)
- Electric blower (O/B)
- Hinged, lift up top on motor box for easy service
  access (O/B)
- Full engine instrumentation (except Closed Deck O/B)
- Horn (Bowriders)
- Cigarette lighter/chart light
- Individual fused accessory panel

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
Gunwale length = 18' 10"
Centerline length = 17' 8"
Beam = 8' 6"
Approx. weight = 1,400 lbs. O/B; 2,100 lbs. I/O
Fuel capacity = Bowriders: 25 gallons.
  Closed Deck: 15 gallons O/B; 25 gallons I/O
Horsepower rating = O/B 150 hp.; I/O 140 to 260 hp.
the CHAPARRAL 19 V

Quick and roomy. Deep freeboard, deep V bottom and lапstrake design make this one of the safest family boats afloat. An exceptional boating value. Available in standard or deluxe carpeted model.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
- Pilot seat and lounge, or 2 lounges, or 2 pilot seats
- Stern jump seats (2)
- Forward bow cushions
- Top with boot
- Bow cover
- Drop curtain (O/B)
- 2 rod racks
- Waterline stripe
- Running lights
- Windshield with tinted safety glass
- Locking glove box
- Stainless steel bow rails
- Stainless steel stern and bow eyes
- Aluminum fuel tank manual gauge (O/B)
- Electric fuel gauge (I/O)
- Electric bilge pump and blower (I/O)

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Gunwale length — 19’
- Centerline length — 18’3”
- Beam — 8’6”
- Approx. weight — 1,400 lbs. O/B; 2,000 lbs. I/O
- Fuel capacity — 30 gallons O/B; 18 gallons I/O
- Horsepower rating — O/B 140 hp.; I/O 120 to 170 hp.

the CHAPARRAL 15 Cathedral V

Cathedral V hull and deep freeboard provide excellent stability and a soft, dry ride. Available in an outboard model only and is offered in a standard or deluxe, carpeted model.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
- Pilot seat and lounge, or 2 lounges, or 2 pilot seats
- Forward jump seats
- Top with boot
- Bow cover
- Side panels
- Drop curtain (O/B)
- Forward anchor locker with teak cover
- Locking glove box
- Windshield with tinted safety glass
- Running lights
- Accent stripes
- Stainless steel bow rails
- Stainless steel stern and bow eyes

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Gunwale length — 17’1”
- Approx. weight — 800 lbs.
- Centerline length — 15’
- Beam — 72”
- Horsepower rating — 70 hp.
the CHAPARRAL
167 V Bowrider

16 feet 7 inches of skiing fun. Easy to trailer.
Soft riding and stable. Plenty of room to store
your gear without clutter. Plus the same luxurious
touches you find in the whole Chaparral line.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT:
- Two lounges
- Jump seats
- Full canvas — top, side, aft, bow installed
- Forward storage compartments
- Covered storage compartment
- Ice chest under jump seat
- Battery box
- Luxurious interiors
- Fully carpeted floor
- Teak step pads and drink holders
- Teak and stainless steel steering wheel
- Teak stern rails
- Two-tone hull with waterline stripe
- Teak dive platform with fold down ladder
- Black frame windshield with tinted safety glass
- Running lights
- Stainless steel bow rails
- Stainless steel stern and bow eyes
- Aluminum fuel tank with electric fuel gauge
- Electric bilge pump
- Electric blower
- Hinged, lift-up top on motor box for easy service access
- Full engine instrumentation
- Horn
- Cigarette lighter/chart light

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
Gunwale length — 17'8"
Centerline length — 16'6"
Beam — 88"
Approx. weight — 1,900 lbs.
Fuel capacity — 25 gallons.
Horsepower rating — 120 to 140 hp.
Manufacturer's Limited Warranty
Chaparral Boats, Inc. (Chaparral) warrants each new fiberglass boat (hull and deck) manufactured by it to be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal care and use for a period of twelve (12) months from date of sale to the original retail purchaser.

This warranty does not apply to: (1) Engines, out-drives, controls, batteries, propellers and other accessories or equipment which have been made by other manufacturers, whether or not warranted by such other manufacturers; (2) Any failure resulting from lack of proper maintenance, normal wear and tear or climatic conditions; (3) Any boat which has been powered or loaded in excess of the manufacturer’s maximum horsepower and/or capacity recommendations; (4) Any boat used for racing or commercial purposes or which has been subject to misuse, negligence, accident or structural modification; (5) Windshield breakage, windshield leakage, fuel gauges and fuel gauge systems, fuel tanks, and any defects in paint, gelcoat finishes and upholstery, canvas, vinyl, and other materials; (6) Installation of engines, parts or accessories installed by anyone other than Chaparral; (7) Any boat owned by anyone other than the original retail purchaser thereof.

To validate this warranty, the warranty registration card must be returned to Chaparral within ten (10) days after purchase by original retail purchaser. Notification of claim of defect must be made in writing to Chaparral within one year from date of purchase by the original retail purchaser.

Chaparral’s obligation under this warranty is limited to the cost of repair of the warranted item or replacement thereof, at Chaparral’s option, when returned prepaid to Chaparral’s plant, 928 Industrial Park, Nashville, Georgia 31639, or other point of repair authorized by Chaparral. All costs of transportation to and from Chaparral’s plant or authorized point of repair shall be paid by the owner. Under no circumstances shall Chaparral be liable for any consequential damages or losses resulting from any defects.

This warranty is given in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied, including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Chaparral does not authorize the selling dealer or any other person to assume for Chaparral any liability in connection with this warranty or any liability or expense incurred in the replacement or repair of its boats or accessories other than those expressly set forth herein.

Chaparral reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices or to make changes in colors, specifications, equipment, options, materials, hulls, and/or discontinuance models and Chaparral shall be under no obligation to equip or modify boats built prior to such changes.

Chaparral is a registered trademark of Chaparral Boats, Inc.

Chaparral Boats, Inc.
P.O. Drawer 928
Nashville, Georgia 31639
(912) 686-7484